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Recent drilling by Blanst Oil Co. 17.L. has necessitated 

an investigation of the foramini-feral biostxntigraphy of 42 

bores drilled within the Casterton-Dorodong area by the 

Victorian Mines Department, South i\ustralian Mines Department 

and Planet Oil Co. 

This study was greatly assisted by Mr. P.R. Henley 

who freely discussed his intimate kno-aledge of the geology o,P 

this region. The Planet geologist, 377. G. Brown, provided 

the author with information, samples and much discussion. It 

should be noted that 'a-Tr. Henley and Mr. Bro!%n are of conflicting 

views, making this study a stimulating one. 'rIol:'ever, the 

author's results can hardly be regarded as a thi::d npi.CiG~ -E 

they depend very much on the degree of interpretation, G;, &-.c 

author wishes to thank Dr. B. McGoyran cf the Univt-.c3ity of 

Adelaide for his original work on the Heathfield Well, Core 

No. 1, and for the checking of many of the autnorrs determinations 

of Paleocene species. 

THE SCOPE 

The bores stu9ied are clustered into two areas (see 

fig. 1) to the solrth r,est (the Dorodong area) and to the xest 

(the Casterton Area) of Casterton. Bores examined in these 

two areas are listed in Appendix I & II with biostratigraphic 

detail for each bore. 

As shown by Kenley (1962), marine faunas are present in 

three rock units; the Xnight Group, the Glenelg Group end the 

:;'halers Bluff Formation (listed in ascending order). The time 

was not available to conduct a detailed examination of all of 

the 42 drilled sections, so three particular aspects were 

selected for study. These aspects were:- 

(L) The age and lateral extent of the marine fa-unas 

within the I<nigh% Group. 
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2. 

Carter's <‘i.??g . ..'a:;nal Znits, rit thz base 

of the C-1 rr=elg Group in each sectio:l, 

(iii) The apparent age and depositional environ- 

ment of the iVhalers Bluff Pormation. 

T'rF, BIOSTRATIGRAPHY -- 

(i) of the Knight Group: Kenley (1951 & 1954) has 

der..i tit:. :.%i CS _- -=issed t; ? Knight Group in outcrop, with 

:;:ert- -.A- ?.+ rr.ference t; 1.: 1 cutcropping basal unit, +' : 

Bchg,-Lli. :':I i?onnaticn, : 7 ZoiLuscan evFdence, given by Kenley . . 4?* ) 

clearly demonstrates that the Bahgallah Connation is the tL::.. 

correlate of the Pebble Point Formation on the western flank 

of the Otway Ranges. The Pebble Point Formation, on molluscan 

evidence, was regarded as being of Paleocene to lower Eocene 

age, but recently McC-owran (in press) has been able to effect 

a more precise age on the foraminiferal faunas, and to show that 

the Pebble Point Formation is of middle Paleocene age. YcGowran 

(l.c.) also shows that the Pebb_'e Point fauna is fairly distinct 

from the upper Paleocene fauna of the higher Rivernook Member. 

The author is now able to demonstrate that there are two 

Paleocene faunas above the divernook fauna in the La Trobe No. 1 

bore (at Princetown) and is certain that the Pebble Point fauna 

is distinct from the Rivernook fauna in the La Trobe and other 

subsurface sections. The author records that the Pebble Point 

fauna extends some 150 feet into %he Dilwyn Clay in La Trobe. 

The ;il**:yn Clay is a unit of silts, sandy silts and sands above 

the Pebble Point Formation and the glauconitic sands of the 

Rivernook Member i3 Hithin the Dilwyn Clay. Therefore the 

Dilwyn Clay is the roc'.c correlate of the Dartmoor Formation in 

Dartmoor-Casterton area, 
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As yet, good foraminifersl faunas have not been isolated 

from the Bagal.lah Fomaticn in outcrop, but core No. 1, from 

Planet Zeathfield VO. 1 P;ell, lithologically resembled the 

Bagaliah Formation and contained a Pebble Point fauna as reported 

by ?ZcGoxran (,1ppendix III, this report). The outcrapp-Lng basal 

silts of the Dartmoor Formation have not revealed calcareous - 

foraminifera, but do contain arenaccous Haplophragmoides faunas -. - 

(syn. Cyclamz?i.na) of species which represent Taylor's (in press) 

Paleocene Haplophragmoides assemblages. 

In subsurface section rich Paleocene faunas have been 

found in some samples 0, f Kni;;ht Group sediments; ex, Kanawinka 

w A\ 0 . 4, Drajurk No. 1, Planet Tullich Structure Holes I\ro. 4, 7 and 

14, as well as in Zeathfield No. 1. In no sample are species 

present which are indicative only of the Rivernook or higher 

fa-unes and some species present ere ~exc~USi!!~ to the Pebble 

Point fauna. Sich species include Pagqatella sp, nov. XcGo~zan, 

Citharina plumoiies, C. sp. 1 McGowran, Dentalina insula and -- -- --- 

Cibicides whitei. -- Also present are Anomalinoides westzaliensis, -- - 

Xodosaria lateju~ata -- - and the "ehrenbergi Eorphotype" of 

Globorotalia chapmani, -- common in the Pebble Point fauna but very 

rare in the Rivernook. It should be noted that the genus 

Citharina does not occur in sedi,?ent yr,unger than Paleocene and 

that the planktonic species 2. chapmani is restricted to the 

Paleocene (McGowrarl, in press). 

The above fa-ln:\s occur in both qlauconitic sands and 

silts, but faunas are absent, in the medium gi-ained sands higher 

in the Knight Group sections. Apart from core 20. 1 in I-lesthfield 
17 :r3. 1, Ik. Ker,ley (pers. comm,) states tkst it is difficult to 

positively identif-r the 2ahpallah ?ormltion in subsurface sections. " 

The aisthor agrees wit3 this a!~3 has fO(ind 2ebble Pain: I'aunz in 

sediment Tore typical of the basal Zrtmnoor Formation than of 

the Eahgallah Formation, 
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0-i) of the basal Glenelg Group: In the Zorodong 

area drilied sections, Kenley (1962) describes the basal# member 

of the Glenelg Group as Tonsisting of calcareous and sideritic 

sad. x m2 micaceous siltstones. These sediments were examined 

and particular notice was taken O- C the first foraminiferal sample 

above the Knight Group. These lowest samples in the Glenelg 

-. 

Group shov,ed fauna1 variation from bore to bore, in terins of 

Carter's (1958) fauna1 units. The specific criteria are listed 

below, and it should be noted that some of the criteria differ 

from Carter's as the result of several published Viorks ani" 

adjustment s made by the author. The faunas are as follows:- 

(4 Fauna1 Unit 4 (basal Janjukian): planktonic fauna- 

Globigerina linanerta, G. ampliapertura (both ampliapertura and -- 
cuaDertura morphotypes), -- Globorotalia testarugosa and 

Chilosyembelina cubensis (syn. Guembelina rugosa). 

. 

benthonicfauna - includes several species of Anglogenerina and - 
Uvigerina and Bolivinopsis sp. (non. g. crespinae which is now 

shown to be Spirobolivina gendorieri). 

This fauna is a transitional one between the upper Eocene 

and the typicai Janjukian faunas. The peysistance of g. linaperta, 

& ampliapertura (sensu stricto) and c. cubensis is a character- 

istic criterion of Fauna1 Unit 4. 

(b) Fauna1 Unit 5 (Janjukian): planktonic fauna - 

Glcbigerina ampliapertura (euapertura morphotyge), sloborotalia 

extans, and G_. opima opima. 

benthonic fauna - fairly nondescript but containing Victoriella 

conoidea and a rich arenaceous fauna. 

(c) Fatinal TJnit 6 (lok;er Lonzfordisn): plan!ctonic fauna - 

FlobiEerina apertura, C. ciperoensis, C, woodi and Slobigerinoidss _I- - 
triloba immatura. 

benthonic fa;u7a - nondescript but Victoriella conoidea absent. 
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The initial appearance of G. ciperoensis and G. woodi 

is indicative of 3'2u.nal Unit 6. Carter (l.c.) uses t i iR first 

appearance of G. triloba as msrking the base of Fauna1 Unit 7, 

but the 1'i3xqatur.a m3rphotyFe" occurs in small numbers below the 

base of Fzunal Unit 7. Certainly the appearance of Globigerinoides 

triloba is indicative of the Longfordian. 

Prom Appendix I and II it can be seen that the biostratigraphic 

unit at the base of the Glenelg Group varies from bore to bore. 

This vzriation ranges from Zaunal Unit 4 to 6 or possibly 7. 

In any one lin? of boxs, this variation is gradual. In the 

tabulation below, the southern line of Dorodong bores are arranged 

in section from south west to north east. 

. 
Fauna1 Unit 4 Fauna1 Unit 5 Paunal Unit 6 -- 

Kanawinka Kanawinka Dergholm 

Bore 4 : 5 : 3. Bore 7 : 1. Bore 1 : 3. 

$he two end samples of this series are distinct faunas. 

Kanawinka 4 containing remnants of upper Eocene planktonic fauna 

is certainly distinct from Dergholm 3 which contains the first 

appearance of the typically lover Miocene planktonic faunas. 

The fauna1 changes between these two end sections are gradual. 

A similar series can be shown in the parallel n rthern line 

of Dorodong bores, though Fauna1 Unit 6 is not present in any 

basal Glenelg Group sample. 

Yet another series ~211 be shown in: a section of PILanet 

Tullich Structure holes. But this line of section is perpendicular 

to the tFo Dorodong lines. In the tabulation below a line of 

Tullich structure hole e are arranged in section from north Rest 

to south east. 

--- -v--F 
,-- -- 

Fauna1 Unit. 4 Fauna1 Unit 6 --w-m Fauna1 Unit 5 de- 
Plenet Structure Holes 

5 : 14. 9". 16 : 10. 
* Fauna1 Unit 5 may be present but thin development when compared 

with hclzs 16 & !0, 
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The basal Teyber of the Glenelg Group is lithologically 

similar in all bore.cj, yet t?,ere are bioatrati~raphic dift'erezces. 

For the southern line of 3orodong drilling, th;i: cited evidence 

clearly sllggcsts that the basal me:kber of the Glenelg Group is 

a diachronously transgressive unit, gradually overlapping onto a 

sloping or faulted surfece. The norQ1ern line of Corodong drilling 

shows the sa.?e feature during a shorter time ran&e, The situation 

in the Tullich Struct'ure hole line may appear anomalous, when 

compared to the other two lines, as hole 9 contains younger sediment 

than do holes of either side. Hov*ever, hole 9 was probably in a 

higher structural position during the transgression of the basal 

member of the Glenelg Group, 

A similar diachrono:ls transgression from Fauna1 Unit 4 to 

6 has been described from the flanks of the Baragwanath Anticline 

(Gipp3laIId Basin) by Hocking & Taylor (1964). 

(iii) of the !;halers Bluff Formation: These sediments 

contain rich foraminiferal faunas including Ammonia beccarii, -- 

Elphidium pseudonodosum, e. advenum imperatrix, Flintina inter-media, 

Ronion victoriense, Cancris phillipinensis, Valvulineria kalimnensis 

and Globigerinoides conglobata. These species are shown by Carter 

(1964) and Parr (1939) to be typical of the Kaliminan (lower 

Pliocene) Jemmys Point Formation of the Gippsland Bdsin and by Parr 

(1 .c.) of the Kaliminan of Grange Burn (near Hamilton). Similar 

fa:yr,as , no younger than Kaliminan, are listed by Sudbrook (1961) 

from the Loxton Sands and Bc?okpurnong Beds of the South Australian 

part of the !lurray and Ctway basins. Kenley (1962) suggests that 

the 'ii'halers Bluff Formation in the Dorcdong area ts cf lob'er 

Pleistocene age. Crespin (1963)has described similar species from 

the Maretimo Member of the Whalers Bluff Fomaticn at Portland. 

She assigns these faunas a tipper P1iocer.e age. 

Thus the aqe of the Xhalers Bluff Formation in this area is 

in dispute. One must consider that the faunas indicate a shallow 

water, eahayment (or gulf) facies. An almost identical hiof-acies is 

shown by 2andy (1964) to exist today in the shallow protected 
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waters of the Gulf of Batabano, Cuba. In southern Australia, 

these conditions coulGel1 have existed in different areas at 

differeQt times from the upper Miocene to the lob,er l?leistocene. 

However, the author corsiders the faurla to be typical of the 

Kaliminan and designates it the "Kalminan facies" fa-una. 

Th'E AR%I; DTSTRIEUTION OP EIOSTRATIGPAFHIC UXTTS -- 

The distribution of the biostratigraphic units will be 

discussed with relationship to the Kanawinka Fault (Keniey 1962). 

Fig. ! shows -I,he biostratigraphic units present in each section 

examined. 

In no section examined was fauna found that was older than 

iniddle Y'alcocene. The report of Upper Cretaceous sediment in 

Planet Ee:ithfield Xo. 1 Mel1 cannot be confirmed. 

(i) Paleocene: Only definite middle Paleocene faunas 'tiere 

fcunc!. In most cases these are to the south or in the jmmediate 

vicinity of the Kanawinka Fault. However 170 feet (approx.) of 

marins middle Paleocene is reported on the northern side of the 

faul';, in Planet Tullich Structure hole 14. 

It wc;lld appear that in middle Paleocene times, true marine 

conditicns did not reach the northern line of Dorodong bores. 

A Paleocene Heplophragmoides assemblage is recorded in Kanawinka 

l:A, but the presence of these euryhaline arenaceous species in 

t:?e absence of calcareous species suggests a marginal marine, low 

salinity environwent as is discussed by Taylor (in press). 

Evidently the marine Paleocene transgressed over the Kanawinka 

fault in the Casterton area, but not in southern line cf Dorodong 

‘30res although there is a thin development in Kanawinka Eore 3 

(just over the fault). The marine transgression did not rer-ch the 

northern line of iJorcs3ong bores +J?&ich contain marginal marine 

sediments, and h?r. VI'. FIarris (palynologist, South Austrelian Mines 

Dept. - pers. CO.~I.) has not reported an;/ Tarine forms i.7 the 

Paleocene sediments on the South Australian part of the (!t:;,ay Basin. 
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In many sections, above the marine Yaleocenc, there is 

an interval of sands and silty sands which are barren of fauna. 

This interval is up fo 200 feet thick and is upper Paleocene to 

Eocene in age. Kenley (1?62) has commented that this sedtient 

has been eroded. This is pzrticicularly so in the vicinity of the 

Zault , xhere sections (ex. %I llich Structure Hole 7) pass directly 

into r2arine Paleocene without intersecting the non marine Paleocene. 

(ii) Janjukian and Longfordian: The distribution of the 

biostratigraphic units within these stages have already been 

discussed in respect to the basal sediments of the Glenelg Group. 

It has been concluded that diachronous tracsgresaive sedimentation 

tock place. In the case of the Porodong drilling, this transgression 

was perpendicular to the Kanawinka Fault (sensu Kenley, 1962), 

Hith younger sediments gradually overlapping on the upthro;; side. 

Rut in the case oZ the Tullich structure drilling, it is seen 

that this transgressicn also took place parallel to the fault with 

the full transgressive sequence of the upthrow side (ex. Tullich 

Structure Holes 5, 14, 9, 16 & 18). 

3rillin.g in the Casterton area shows z!lat most of the 

Glenelg Group sedlrnents have ljeen eroded from the downthrow side 

of the fault. A similar situation is clearly shown by Kenley (l.c.) 

for the Sorodong area. 

(iii) "Kaliminan facies" faunas: Kenley (l.c.) has already 

shown that the distribution of these sediments is influenced by 

the fault and the,y do not exte!?d north (upthrclw) of the tomographic . 
expression of the fault. 

The age of these sediments are difficult to assess, though 

the Kaliminan aspect can not be dismissed. It is noted ti-*st 
Ludbrook (1564, fig.36 - 6 13: 7) sho\>;s similar faunas ;uct .=crcss . c) CA 
the So;lth Australian bor?cr. 
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Three Ter';iary marine transgressions are Sj own in the 

Casterton-Dorodong area. These are in the tiddle Paleocene, 

Zanjuklan to Longfotiian stages and Kalimilian or younger stage. 

The distribution of +,hese transgressions is not identical in any 

of the three cases. Each transgression y;as onto a sloping surface 

(topographic and/or structural expression), erosion occurred between 

each transgression and the mture of the surface altered before 

the next transgression. 
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APPENDIXA. 
DOi?ODOI:G AREA --- 

(refer unpubli shed report by Ken,-, 'py, 1962/"9) 

!i> Eouth line cf bores. Discussed in order west - east. 

XANA’n!x.A I!O. 4 --- 

? - 122 feet - 

122 - :37 feet - 

137 - 319 feet - 

318 - 324 feet - 

347 - 355 feet - 

Janjukizn - Fauna1 Unit 5 faunas rich in 

arenaceo:ls species. 

Basal Janjukian - Fauna1 Unit 4 feuraa with 

few plan‘ktonic species though Globorotalia -- 

testarugosa and Chiloquembelina cubensis present. 

M.F.2, 

Poor Paleocene fa9tis. 

Good middle Paleocene (Pebbll? Point) Zauna, 

including Citharina plumoides and 'Toiosaria -d-e -- m- 

latejurata. 

-- 

(Y.B. Following -esults ir I;-~~ee;rent nitb Carter's a;?Tpendix to 

un@lished report 1962/59) 

? - 14C feet - Janjukian - Fauna1 Unit 5. 

140 - 155 feet - 3asal* Janjukian - Fauzal Unit 4. 

155 - 324 feet - N.F.F. 

324 - 340 feet - Poor Paleocene fauna. 

KANAYII!;KA Ro. 3 -- 

? - 132 feet - Janjukian - Fauna1 Unit 5. 

132 - 150 feet - Basal Jonjukian - Fauns1 Znit 4. Plariktcnic failna 

includes Globigerina aTolia=tura, - -A- 6lzhorotalia 

tc?stal-i?;osa and Cbilo,quembelina cubensis I- - --- -- 
170 - 175 feet - Sparse r.i f',dle Paleocen;: fauna w‘nich includes 

POi??J s;,c.cics. 
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pITXWClr-A ?To . 7 

90 - 133 feet- 

133 - 192 feet - 

192 - 212 feet - 

? - 217 feet - Janjukian - 3'aunal Unit 5. Victoriella conoidea 

217 - 231 feet - ‘J.F.F. 

DERGHOLM ??o 1 0 

Ecsal Lon,@ordi&n - Bai;IIal Unit 6. Gccd 

plzcktznic fauna i!~cl;iiir,g Globigerina v;oodi -m 

and 5. cineroensis. -- 

LTanjukia!? - 3aunal U3it 5. Good planktcnic 

fauna inclu?ire Globicerina e-uaperturs, 

Globorotalia opina opi?.a cl-d G. extsr_s. 

I:.T.P. 

ald planktonic s?cies including Globigerina --- 

euapertura and Globorotalia extans. 

218 - 249 feet - Gasal Longfordian - Baunal 

planktonic fama including 

249 - T.D. 

Unit 6. Good 

Giobiqerina anertura, -- 

5. woodi, G. ciperoensls, Globigerinoides 

tri!oba irvnatura. 

-Y.F.Y?. 

DEXHOIid x0. 3 

115 - 129 feet 

129 - T.D. 

P Sacal Longfordian - _"lunal Unit 6. Good 

Planktonic fauna as for Dergholm 30. 1 

N.F.F. 

(ii) Yorth line of bores. Discesed in order west - east. 

KXNAixr!m~ No. 18 ---- 
? - 7615 feet - Easal Cmjukian - ?amal Unit 4. 

260 - T.D. - !i,r',F. 

l */3 T-c- ---- 
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KANAWXKA 110. u 

204 - 234 feet 

!f , l 

13 

nasal Janjukian - Fauna1 Unit 4. Gwd 

Planktonic fauna including GlobiqeriGz 

ampliapertura, C.linaperta and Chiloguembelina 

cubensis. 
'T -3 xl 

K4SAWiNKA No. 12A 

? - 180 feet - danjukian - Fauna1 Unit 5. 

180 - 220 feet - I?asal Janjukian - Sauna1 Unit 4. 

220 - 258 feet - Y.i?.F. 

258 - 278 feet - Paleocene Haplophragrnoides fauna cons<sting 

of H. complanata, H. yaupera and H. rotundata 

Absence of calcareous fauna in fresh sediment 

strongly indicates marginal marine environment. 

KAXAWIIXA No. 15 

? - 295 feet - Basalt Longfcrdian - Fauna1 Unit 6, 

296 - 324 feet - 

324 - T.D. - 

Planktonic fauna includes Globigerina 

ciperoensis and C. woodi. 

Janjukian - Fauna1 JJnit 5. Suspect h<gh in 

unit as G. woodi is still present associated 

with Globorotalia extans and C. opima opima. -- 

X. i?. F. 

:KM?AWIIJKA IJo. 17 

291 - 316 feet - Janjukian. Sauna1 Unit 5. 

316 - T.D. - 'Y.7.9. 

-- 



PL/A’Y’T E$jrpEll“I!;~ ?;o. 1, - 

so - 120 feet - "Kalizinan facies" fora.zIinifera. 

120 - 690 feet - Y.9.P. Probably Zocer,e to upper Paleccer_e 

690 - 950 feet - Irarine Paleocene - probably middle Palecczne 

(Pebble Point fauna) 

960 - 975 feet (Core Ko. 1) - I“arine mi Idle Paleocene 

975 - T.D. 

(Pebble Point fauna - see RGowran's 

appendix to this report). 

y70 I' irst appearances of species below 975 feet. 

Definitely no sign of 'J'pper Cretaceous marine. 

SC)T,r;‘H ATJSTM?,IAi! !.!C3S DEFT. 3h’AcVFK h’o. 1 - 

100 ft. (approx.) - A-c1 - "~~1i'Ilinan facies" foraminifera. 

430 - feet _ E'*rine 7 ,eocene fau::as - probably rziddle 

TaleoceIle. Cr. A.:T. Cal-ter ezmined 

this !mterial and reco@.sed it as Yings 

Perk fauna" s;!,ich is novr regarded as 

Psleoc ene . 

??;\;I=;? ‘7 JJiLTC:3 “70. 1 - -- 

Cuttin< _. sa.mples only - highly contminbted by rich "Kali~inan 

fat i PC‘ " A. e.3 faunas &hich first apcear at 90 feet. 

T'arLne Ps1cocer.e is Trobably preserit s;t 250 feet. 
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430 - 590 feet - II II t1 1' toget5er with 

so.‘ne 2.dtzoce:x. 

Hole abandoned at 115 feet. "Kalizinan facies" fa~.zxs 

zt 90 feet. 

PLAlZT TUL?,l-CH STWCTEE EOLE ‘To. 4 

90 feet - very thin development of "Kalimirlan f2cies" faunas. 

90 - 150 feet - Appnreytly marine ?aleo<:,i:e thou& cCY;- 

taminated f rol;i above. 

150- 220 feet - !-- drine middle Paleocene (Pebble Point fhna). 

PiIA:Zi' T~~LLI'2:fI STBUCTUI?E IiOLE No. 5 

20 - 60 feet - Zxcellent Janjukian faux, Samole at 40 - 50 L 

feet cont.ai,-s ?aunal Unit 4(%sal Janjukian). 

60 - T.3. - Very heavy contamination from above. Both 

non-marine and marine ?aleocene are probably 

prf?serJt. 

ISA,13 W51,ICI-r SF?XTU-- i!GLS No. 6 - 

90 - 110 feet - "Zzlimjnan f;icFes" faunrs. 



PLA~%;;TC'LICH STX-C'?U!?E ZOLE Ko. 7 -z-- 

?O feet - very thin development of Yaliminan faciesl* 

fauna. 

100 - 240 feet - I.'zrine middSe Palecc ene (Pebble Point fauna). 

Presence of Faggatella sp.nov at 12C feet 

is significant. 

PL.4:XT TULLICX ST3!!3TUHE IiOLE ?Jo. E3 m- 

90 - 120 feet - Valiminan facies faunas" 

120 - T.D. - I!eavy contamination from above - probable 

marine Paleocene below 220 feet. 

. 
PLA:q;T TULLICH STRUCYJRE ZOLE No. 9 

30 - 120 feet - Longfordian. Fauna1 Unit 7 definitely 

present at top of section. 

120- 150 feet - Heavy contamination from above. Fauna1 i 
Unit 5 may be present at base. It is 

suggested that there is little or no 

Janjukian in this section. 

PLXFX STPUCTURE HOI&S NGS. 10 - 12. 

I\'0 marine Tertiary in any of these sections. 

PLKET STXJCTTJJQ~ HOL3 no. 14 

20 - 1OC feet - Easal Longfordian (Fauna1 Urlit G), but 

mainly Janzukian (Fauna1 Unit 5). 

lC0 - 120 feet- Loy.er ranjukisn (Fauna1 Unit 4). 

120 - 300 feet -heavy contamination fr)n above - probably 

non marine Paleocc:;e. 

300 - 470 feet -Yarine mi\idle ?aleoce>;e (t;lauconitic), 

Characteristic species include Cithariza 

-Wplurnoides. __--- ../4 
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PLA?E,T STR'JJ'I!U?LE :iOIE “0. 15 --- _ 

Yo marine Tertiary sediments in section. Illterval 

60 - 130 feet could be non-marine Eocene or Pa1eocer.e. 

PL/w% r;TRUCTUF23 Ii0L.E 70. 16 

10 - 60 feet - Upper Jarijukian (Vaunal Unit 5). 30 

development of Longfordina. 

60 -100 feet - Heavy contamination from above - no sign 

of lower Janjukian faunas. 

PLANET STRUCTURE 'r:OLE Ko. 17 

100 - 160 feet - HKalirninan facies" faunas. 

160 - 350 feet - Zeavy contamination fram above. 

Probably non-marine Eocene and Psleocene. 

350 - 5G!l feet - Contaqinatlon but some Paleocene species. 

PLAi,ZT STRUCTUW E@LZ Ko. 18 -AL- 

10 - 60 feet - Upper Janjukia? (Falxal Unit 5) fal;nss. 

-- --- 
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A'PPENT)IX III 

m 
REPORT ON ?3RA?JINIFERA IN SAMPLE 

PROM HEATHFIELD NO. 1 

by Dr. 3. KcGowran, University of Adelaid.- 

Sanpls: Heathfield No. 1 (Planet), Core 1, 960-975 ft. 

A dark green, friable, gritty, gkuconitic 

sediment with numerous shelly fossil fragments. 

Fauna: 

+ Quinqueloculina 3p. 

* Polymorphina sp. 

Tobolia cf. Veronica Dain 

Dentalina sp, 

. 

+ Lenttculina spa 

Robulus reussi Haque 

Angulogerina sp. nov. 

* Globocassidulina sp. 

Bolivinoides oedumi (Brotzen) 

* Raggatella sp. nav. 

Hoeglundina scalaris (Franke) 

Ceratobulinina westraliensis Parr 

Alabamina westraliensis (Parr) 

+ Conorbina? sp. 

* Conorbina sp. of McGowran, MS. 

* Gyroidinoides sp. of McGowran, MS, 

* Pseudovalvulineria sp. nov. 

Anomalinoides praespissifo,3nis (Cushman & Sezmudez) 

* Anomalinoides aff. nobilis Brotzen 

* Karreria pseudsconvexa (Parr) 

Cibicides sp. 1 of McGowran, MS. 

Cibicides umbonifer Parr 

Most of these 22 species are represented by one or two 

.- . 
specimens only. The dominant forms are C. umbonlfer, Anomalinoiies 

SP* nov., and Hcbulus reussi. -- 

../2 



Also present: ostracodes, gsstropods, shark teeth, and 

a relatively abu:r,dant, calcareous microfossil with pustule-e 

surface, whose affinities have r,ot yet been recognized. Several 

fossils are infilled with glauconite. 

Correlation PC-- 
This fauna has been compared with two recently studied 

faunas from the Uangerrip Group in the Pebble Point Coastal 

sequence (YcGowran, 1965). Species present in the Pebble Point 

Pomation, but not the Rivernook Ye mber of the werlying Dilwyn 

Clay, are marked (*) in the above list. On the other band f no 

exclusively Riverncok species are present. Apart from three (+), 

each represented by a single specimen, the other species are 

common to both Iangerrip Group faunas. Enough specimens have 

been reco?rered to further the resemblance to the Pebble Point 

fauna, in ;.hicb the three dominant species noted above are also 

dominant. Also, the lack of planktonics compares with the 

Pebble Point (35 specimens) in contrast to the Rivelnook (37%). 

C. Gbonifer is present in the Rivernook, bllt oot dominant or 

with the fla-Ltened, small variants found here and in the Pebble 

Point fauna. ?inally, the Pebble Point aspect is supported by 

the enigmatic, pustulose form (l:ihose biostretigraphic value in 

%he Victorian Paleocene may become ccnsiderzble with more study), 

as well as the lithology and preservation. 

Conclusion 

Heathfield ?!o. 1, Core 1 from 'j60-975 ft., is ccrrelzted 

with the Pebble Point Formation. Thus it is dated as Xiddle 

Paleocene in ace. This correlcltion supports the previous corre- 

lation of the ncnrby, outsrorping 3ah~,?1 lab Forrnation with the 

Pebble ?oint 3n the oasis of its ;no11,.-1sca1? fauna. Th:'cs is the 

first recorci of the Pebble Point ?or-.-=.tion fauna from the sub- 

surfrce of :.e:tc-rn VictorLa. 


